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Simulation of health insurance risk
assessment model based on big data

analysis

Xu Siyun2, 3, Liu Xiaoxia2

Abstract. Since the Reform and Opening, health insurance business has gradually become

the backbone for promoting the development of �nancial industry. Limited by the existing mar-

keting models of insurance companies, there is a certain risk in the acceptance of health insurance.

Therefore, a health insurance risk assessment model based on big data analysis is designed. Based

on big data analysis, according to the generality, similarity and broad impact of health insurance

risks, health insurance risk assessment is conducted on the under-60s with the improved Lee-Carter

model. The least squares method is used to estimate the unknown parameters of the model, and

model time series are given. Finally, the maximum disease prevalence probability of the people

at di�erent age groups at a speci�c time is �nally obtained. Simulation results show that health

insurance risk assessment model based on big data analysis has strong resistance to invasion, low

false alarm rate, short computation time and excellent overall performance.
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1. Introduction

In recent years, because of the policy of Reform and Opening, Chinese economy
is in a trend of rapid increase. Insurance industry is gradually emerging and plays an
important role in national economy. The public are bene�ted quite extensively.At
the same time, insurance companies have come to realize that the marketing of
health insurance is not a big pro�t with small capital, and the slightest mistake will
lose a lot of money and lead to poor capital turnover.
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Big data analysis can dig into the hidden data, so looking at health insurance
from the perspective of big data analysis has a strong impetus to its development
[1]. Bigger health insurance market share has the most far-reaching impact on insur-
ance companies, making health insurance risk assessment become a decisive factor
a�ecting the development of insurance companies. By big data analysis technology
for risk assessment and simulation of health insurance, the relationship between the
probability of people's illness and health insurance risks is to be solved and the
awareness of insurance companies in our country about the risks is raised so as to
provide a relatively safe operating environment for the stable development of China's
health insurance.

2. Health insurance risk overview

The insured people of health insurance are all over the country, including insured
enterprises and insured individuals [2]. Health insurance risk comes from the in-
sured people's high probability of illness, which means that the insurance companies
cannot a�ord the premium because there are too many insured persons need high
premiums such as major diseases. The best solution to this problem is to distribute
the insured people who need high premiums equally among di�erent insurance com-
panies. However, there is widespread competition among insurance companies, so
average distribution cannot be realized generally. The insurers can only weigh the
willingness to make insurances for these people [3]. In addition, insured people who
need high premiums often do not have any illness early in the insured period. The
risk assessments can be conducted on such people based on the disease prevalence
in recent years in our country.

Fig. 1. Three major properties of health insurance risk

There are three major types of health insurance risks, as shown in Figure 1, which
are general, similar situation and widespread impact [4], all of which are interrelated
and in�uenced by each other and form the health insurance risk of complex big
data structure. Generality refers to that health insurance risk is not caused by
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the sickness of special people, but a general trend of social categories. Insurance
companies cannot stop this trend and can only reduce their risk by choosing whether
to accept the business or not. Similar situation means that the probability of illness
among the public in each social stage is similar. As shown in Figure 2, during the
20 years from 1996 to 2016, the number of people su�ering from major diseases in
our country almost shows a linear upward trend.

Fig. 2. Trend of the number of people su�ering from major diseases in China in
1996-2016

Widespread impact refers to that di�erent jurisdictions and di�erent insurance
companies are facing more severe illness. According to statistics by authoritative
agencies, till the end of 2015, China's health insurance premium gap has reached as
high as 100 billion Yuan [5].

3. Dynamic probability model based on big data analysis

In 1992, the United States used Lee-Carter model to assess the life expectancy
of U.S. citizens and gave a predictive solution by means of matrix singular value
decomposition method, which well described the dynamic change rule of population
in the future. Therefore, in the design of health insurance risk assessment model
based on big data, big data analysis of health insurance will be done through the
improvement of Lee-Carter model. The dynamic model of diseased probability will
be given and the parameters of diseased probability dynamic model will be analyzed
item by item to realize the risk assessment of health insurance in China.

The expression of Lee-Carter model is:

ln(mx,t) = αx + βxkt + εx,t (1)

In Lee-Carter model, mx, tis the death probability of people of x age at t time,
αxrepresents the average death probability of people of x age, βxis the death proba-
bility of people at a current x age, and kt is time parameter, εx, t indicates the ran-
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dom deviation. After the improvement, Lee-Carter model expression is completely
adopted for the dynamic model of illness probability. mx, tmeans that people at x
age have the probability of su�ering from major diseases at t time, and αx is the
average probability of illness prevailing in history and βx is the probability of peo-
ple at the age of x su�ering from major diseases. ktis the time parameter and εx, t
indicates a random bias.

It can be seen that the illness probability dynamic model can well �t the tendency
of the future illness probability and evaluate and predict the uncertainty of dynamic
changes [6].

4. Health insurance risk assessment model simulation based
on big data analysis

4.1. Assessment process design

Fig. 3. Model assessment process

Figure 3 depicts the assessment process of health insurance risk assessment model
based on big data analysis that involves risk assessment in three main steps. First,
the unknown parameters in the model are estimated. The unknown parameters
includeαx,kt and εx, t[7]. Then model time series are given by analyzing the numer-
ical value ofkt. The main function of model time series is to de�ne the order of risk
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assessment. The prediction of the change trend ofαx,kt andεx, tis made according to
the time series, and the probability of illness of the people at di�erent ages at speci�c
time is �nally got. Insurance companies usemx, t to balance the acceptance of health
insurance policyholders and to provide a relatively safe operating environment for
its prosperity and stable development.

4.2. The unknown parameter estimation in the model

Based on the generality and similar situation of health insurance risks, there are
several speci�c de�nitions of big data-based health insurance risk assessment models,
including:

(1) Since health insurance risks have similar situational identities,αxandβxare
exactly equal to one another in the same annual interval. If the number of years
covered more than one inmx, t, the value ofαxandβxare not necessarily equal;

(2) For random deviationεx,t, the arithmetic mean of random deviations for each
annual assessment model is always equal to zero because of the generality of health
insurance risks.

There are three unknown parameters in the health insurance risk assessment
model based on big data and only one observed valuemx, t, which leads to multiple
unknown parameter combination results if randomly estimateαx,ktandεx, t, so that
the implementing health insurance risk assessment needs to be conducted dialecti-
cally, and the forecast of future development trends has caused a lot of unnecessary
troubles as well as reduced e�ciency of risk assessment. Therefore, big data-based
health insurance risk assessment model will use the least square method to estimate
the speci�c values of the three unknown parameters, and give some model parameter
constraint rules, Formula (2) and Formula (3)are the constraints rules of βxandkt.∑

x

βx = 1 (2)

∑
x

kt = 0 (3)

According to Equations (2), (3) and the two special de�nitions of the model, the
least squares estimation of the unknown parametersαxandktis made and αxandktare
denoted by symbolsαx∗andkt∗.

α∗
x =

∑
t ln(mx,t)

n
(4)

k∗t =
∑
x

kt[ln(mx,t)− α∗
x] (5)

In them, n is the number of statistical years covered inmx, t, for example, between
1996 and 2016, the value of n is 20 years.

Suppose the estimated value of βx isβx∗. If we want to get regression of αx∗and
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kt∗, the regression equation is as follows:

ln(mx,t)− α∗
x = βxk

∗
t + εx,t (6)

By Equation (6), the following is available:

β∗
x =

∑
t k

∗
t [ln(mx,t)− α∗

x]∑
x(k

∗
t )

2
(7)

The estimated value ofεx,t at this time is:

ε∗x,t = ln(mx,t)− α∗
x − β∗

xk
∗
t (8)

As can be seen from the above steps, the unknown parametersαx, ktandεx,t are
estimated by the least-squares method. Due to the prior estimation ofβx, accurate
risk assessment results can be obtained without post-adjustment of the estimation
valueεx, t∗ofεx,t. In the big data analysis of health insurance risks, we can get a
good �tting e�ect too. However, the matrix singular value decomposition method
used in Lee-Carter model often has the problem of incorrect estimation of the weight
of the unknown parameters, and cannot obtain a good �tting result, which causes
the result that the subsequent evaluations cannot be accurately carried out.

4.3. Health insurance risk assessment

An insurance company can estimate the threshold of the probability of major
illness according to its own pro�tability. If the result of the assessment of the in-
surer for a period of time exceeds the threshold, the insurer should be considered
of rejection. The risk assessment of health insurance for men and women in our
country is made according to A(0, 1, 1)andA(0, 1, 2), and time parameters of health
insurance risk assessment model based on big data analysis in 2016 are estimated as
shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The estimates of prevalence of major diseases in 2016

year k∗t

men women

2016 -29.276 -35.763

The data in Table 1 and the estimated unknown parameters based onk∗t were
input into the model to assess the risk of xage-speci�c population su�ering from
major diseases in 2016. As shown in Figure 4, the abscissa is the age range, the
ordinate is mx,t evaluation value. At the same time, the real value of the probability
of major illness in 2016 is given in Figure 5. By comparing Figure 4 and Figure 5,
it can be found that the assessment result of the health insurance risk assessment
model based on big data analysis is very close to the true value as a whole. However,
there are some subtle di�erences in the assessment of senior health insurance risk in
people over the age of 70, which needs to be amended.
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Fig. 4. 2016 major illness probability assessment results

Fig. 5. The true value of major illness in 2016

5. Conclusion

Because health insurance risk is related to social livelihood issues, its complicated
big data structure aggravates the necessity of risk assessment. Big data analysis
technology can mine the hidden data buried in things and promote the vigorous de-
velopment of health insurance. The risk of health insurance has the characteristics
of generality, similar situation and widespread impact. Under the in�uence of these
three properties, this model is based on the prevalence of the public in recent years
in our country, using Lee-Carter improved model for big data analysis of di�erent
age groups and assesses health insurance risk by solving model parameters. Sim-
ulation experiment organized 50 computers to build a hardware environment and
established a big data environment and a high-level virus intrusion environment ac-
cording to 2016 track2 data collection of international knowledge discovery and data
mining competition. Results show that the anti-intrusion capability, false alarm rate
and calculation time of this model are more excellent than those of SWM classi�er
evaluation model and IMU fusion evaluation model, and the overall performance is
good.
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